Nova Sco a

August 14 ‐ 22, 2019

Contact: Burkhalter Tours, 6501 Mineral Point Road, Madison, WI 53705
800/556‐9286 or 608/833‐1525 ext 211, 252, 260 or 261; tours@burkhaltertravel.com

Tour I nerary: With two‐night stays in scenic loca ons, highlights of this tour include Prince Edward Island,
Green Gables Farmhouse & Museum, Alexander Graham Bell Na onal Museum, Peggy’s Cove, Halifax city tour,
the spectacular landscapes along the historic Cabot Trail, a lobster dinner and more!

Day 1/Wed., Aug. 14: Fly to Halifax. Travel to Chicago’s O’Hare
airport and board your flight to Halifax, Nova Sco a. Arrive in
Halifax, meet your Tour Director and transfer to your hotel for a
two‐night stay.
Day 2/Thu., Aug. 15: Halifax Sightseeing. Today enjoy a Halifax city
tour featuring Bedford Basin, the Public Gardens, St. Mary’s Univer‐
sity, Point Pleasant Park and the Citadel, a large star‐shaped mason‐
ry fort built to protect the city. This a ernoon visit a Nova Sco a
highlight, Peggy’s Cove, famous for its rock shore and lighthouse.
Tonight meet your fellow travelers for a Welcome Dinner hosted by
your Tour Director. (B,D)
Day 3/Fri., Aug. 16: Halifax ‐ Baddeck. This morning travel to Cape
Breton Island. Enjoy a scenic drive around Bras D’or Lake to the
lakeside resort town of Baddeck. This a ernoon visit the Alexander
Graham Bell Na onal Museum to view many of Bell’s ar facts,
inven ons and personal mementos. Later check into your hotel for
a two‐night stay. (B,D)
Day 4/Sat., Aug. 17: Cabot Trail. Enjoy a journey along the famous Cabot Trail explored by Englishman John
Cabot in the late 15th century. The Cabot Trail is one of the most spectacular highways in North America.
Along the way, stop in the seafaring town of Margaree Harbor and visit the scenic city of Che camp, known
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Round‐trip airfare from Chicago w/taxes, fees
Round‐trip airport to hotel transfers in Nova Sco a
8 nights first‐class accommoda ons
12 meals: 8 (B) breakfast & 4 (D) dinner (including tax + p)
Admissions + sightseeing per i nerary
Professional tour director & expert local guides
Deluxe motorcoach transporta on on tour
Baggage handling at hotels (including bellman gratui es)
Burkhalter host from Madison w/20 travelers
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Tour Price: $3,675
Cash Discount Price: 3,517
Single Room Supplement: $1,025
Price is subject to change once
airfare is confirmed.

Contact: Burkhalter Tours, 6501 Mineral Point Road, Madison, WI 53705
800/556-9286 or 608/833-15252 ext 211, 252, 260 or 26161; tours@burkhaltertravel.com

Nova Sco a & the Canadian Mari mes

H2995

for its hook rugs. Then follow the trail to Cape Breton Highlands
Na onal Park, where deep‐walled canyons, sandy beaches and
majes c cliﬀs are found. Later, return to your hotel for an evening
at leisure. (B)
Day 5/Sun., Aug. 18: Baddeck ‐ Charlo etown, Prince Edward
Island. Depart Cape Breton, crossing the Canso Strait. Board a
ferry and travel to Prince Edward Island (PEI). En route cross the
Northumberland Strait, which separates Nova Sco a and New
Brunswick from Prince Edward Island. This area features some of
the warmest waters of the North Atlan c. Later, arrive in Char‐
lo etown for a two‐night stay. Tonight enjoy a Lobster Dinner
with your fellow travelers. (B,D)
Day 6/Mon., Aug 19: Prince Edward Island Sightseeing. Today
enjoy a Prince Edward Island tour. Visit the College of Piping to
learn about tradi onal Cel c music. Travel through Prince Edward
Island Na onal Park with its varied landscapes and wildlife along
the Gulf of St. Lawrence. Visit Cavendish to tour the Green Gables
Farmhouse and Museum, the se ng of Lucy Maud Montgomery’s
popular novel, Anne of Green Gables. (B)
Day 7/Tue., Aug. 20: Charlo etown, PEI ‐ Western Shore, NS.
Today’s scenic drive begins as you depart Prince Edward Island and
cross the Confedera on Bridge into New Brunswick. The scenery
unfolds as you make your way through New Brunswick and Nova
Sco a. This a ernoon, arrive at the Oak Island Resort situated on
Nova Sco a’s Western Shore nearby Mahone Bay, where you’ll enjoy anoth‐
er two‐night stay. (B)
Day 8/Wed., Aug. 21: Grand Pre ‐ Bay of Fundy ‐ Lunenburg. Start your day
with a visit to the Grand Pre Na onal Historical Site to learn about Acadian
history and culture. Acadian exiles were the forefathers of Louisiana’s Cajun
people. Then visit Halls Harbor, an authen c fishing village famous for 45
foot des due to its loca on on the Bay of Fundy. Later visit the scenic sea‐
faring town of Lunenburg featuring a colorful waterfront, narrow streets and cap ‐
va ng architecture. The Old Town was honored as a UNESCO World Heritage Site in
1995. Tonight, join your Tour Director and fellow travelers for a Farewell Dinner. (B,D)
Day 9/Thu., Aug. 22: Transfer to Halifax Airport and Return Home. Transfer to the air‐
port in Halifax for your homeward‐bound flight. (B)
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Halifax, NS: Prince George or Lord Nelson Hotel
Baddeck, NS: Inverary Inn
Resort
Charlo etown, PEI:
Charlo etown Rodd Hotel
Western Shore, NS:
Oak Island Resort

TOUR APPLICATION
TOUR NAME: Nova Sco a & the Canadian Mari mes

TOUR DATES: August 14‐22, 2019

TOUR # H2995

Note: The name on your tour documents and airline ckets must match your passport name.
Please provide a copy of your current passport with this applica on. People at separate addresses should use separate forms.

Name 1 _____________________________________________________ Name Tag Name: _________________________
Birthdate _________________________ Gender: □ Female □ Male TSA KTN or Global # _________________________
Passport Number _________________________ Passport Expira on ______________ Country of Birth _______________
Name 2 _________________________________________________________ Name Tag Name: ____________________
Birthdate _________________________ Gender: □ Female □ Male TSA KTN or Global # _________________________
Passport Number _________________________ Passport Expira on ______________ Country of Birth _______________
Address _____________________________________________________________________________________________
City ________________________________________________________ State _________________ Zip ______________
Home Phone ________________________________________ Cell _____________________________________________
Email ____________________________________________ Roommate Name __________________________________
Accommoda ons: □ Single ($4700/$4542‐cash) □ Double‐1 bed ($3675/$3517‐cash □ Twin‐2 beds ($3675/$3517‐cash)
Special Requests ‐ please understand ‐ we cannot guarantee that requests will be granted.
Hotel/room requests: __________________________________________________________________________________
Dietary requests: ______________________________________________________________________________________
Air Request: □ Air with group □ Customized individual air ___________________________________________________
Airline seat requests: □ Window □ Aisle □ Other __________________________________________________________
Celebra ng any special occasions? ________________________________________________________________________
Any medical condi ons we should be aware of: _____________________________________________________________
Any special assistance required: __________________________________________________________________________
Physician name/clinic: _________________________________________________________________________________
Emergency contact name: ______________________________________________________________________________
Rela onship to you: ____________________________________________ Phone: _________________________________
Travel protec on? □ Yes, Premier plan for $295 (must be paid w/deposit) □ Maybe‐send info on other plans
□ No, thanks
Burkhalter Agent: __________________________________________
I/we have read and understand the terms and condi ons for this tour (see back):
____________________________________________________________________________________Signature Required

PAYMENT
Amount enclosed: _________________ (Deposit required is $350 per person + $295 for the Premier insurance if you
decide to take that. Final payment is due 5/15/19.)
Payment: □ Cash or check payable to Burkhalter Tours
□ Credit card (if you prefer not to mail these numbers, call us and we will write them on your form when we get it)
CC # _____________________________________________ Exp. Date _______________ Security Code ____________
Name on Card: ____________________________________________________________________________________
Contact: Burkhalter Tours
608/833-1525; 800/556-9286
Kelly x211, Kristen x252,
Kathy x260 or Elaine x261
6501 Mineral Point Road
Madison, WI 53705
tours@burkhaltertravel.com

East - Burkhalter Travel
608/241-7500, 800/414-7166
615A North Sherman Avenue
Madison, WI 53704
West - Burkhalter Travel
608/833-5200, 800/556-9286
6501 Mineral Point Road
Madison, WI 53705
Oregon - Burkhalter Travel
608/835-8474, 800/537-0419
763 North Main Street
Oregon, WI 53575

Fitchburg - Burkhalter Travel
608/441-0151, 888/522-4269
3050 Cahill Main, Ste. 2
Fitchburg, WI 53711
Baraboo - Burkhalter Travel
608/356-4999, 800/660-8359
141 Third Avenue
Baraboo, WI 53913
Stoughton - Chalet Travel Agency
608/873-8133, 800/733-6970
226 South Forest
Stoughton, WI 53589

Prairie du Sac - Travelog Travel
608/643-4599, 800/242-8457
180 Washington Street
Prairie du Sac WI 53578
Brookfield - Olson Travel
262/782-0110, 800/847-5921
17550 West Bluemound Road
Brookfield, WI 53045
Dubuque - Travel Headquarters
563/588-3456, 800/383-0563
2095 John F. Kennedy Rd., Suite 1
Dubuque, IA 52002

TOUR TERMS AND CONDITIONS - PLEASE READ CAREFULLY
Note: Please make a copy of these terms for your records before you turn in the reservation form on the other side.
Or, request that another copy of the terms be returned with your confirmation.
I.D./Citizenship: Travelers must possess a passport that is valid for six months beyond the return date of the tour. Complete passport
name, gender and birth date are required to confirm reservations per TSA/airline requirements. If name must later be changed to
match I.D., change fees and penalties will be imposed. Non-U.S. passport holders are responsible for determining their own entry
requirements.
Deposits and Payments: Please make checks payable to Burkhalter Tours. Most major credit cards are also accepted, although sometimes a cash discount may be offered. A deposit of $350 per person is required to secure reservations (plus $295 Premier insurance
if you decide to take that). All tour confirmations are subject to receipt of signed tour application and payment verification. Final
payment is due by or before May 15, 2019.
Cancellations/Refunds: All cancellations must be in writing and are subject to a $50 Burkhalter Tours service fee that may not be
covered by tour operator insurance. In addition to the service fee and possible airline penalties, tour cancellation penalties are as
follows: 180+ days prior to departure: $50 fee; 179-75 days prior: Deposit; 74-45 days prior: 25%; 44-15 days prior: 50%; 14
days or less prior to departure: 100% non-refundable. No refund will apply on unused portions of the tour. If a roommate cancels,
the remaining traveler may have to pay any single room supplement that is incurred. Name changes and departure date changes
are considered reservation cancellations and are subject to cancellation fees. Once issued, airline tickets are 100% non-refundable.
Travel insurance is strongly advised in order to protect your investment. Coverage for trip cancellation, interruption/delay, and medical emergency expenses is available - ask your agent for information.
Tour Conditions: This tour is a regular Premier World Discovery departure and no minimum number of Burkhalter travelers is required
for the tour to operate. With 20 Burkhalter participants, a Burkhalter Tours host may travel with the group from Madison to provide
additional assistance with flights and while traveling. All arrangements are based upon tariffs in effect on 5/10/18 and are subject
to change. Once deposit has been received, any changes to air or land arrangements may be assessed a $50 revision fee. Revision
fees may be higher once air is ticketed. Itineraries are subject to change.
Air Transportation: The airfare portion of the tour pricing is subject to change until ticketed. Airline schedules are subject to change by
the airlines at any time. Group seat assignments are usually done by the airline for the entire group, and changes are subject to
availability, which may be limited. If specific seat assignments are vital to your enjoyment of the tour, we recommend making your
own individual flight arrangements rather than booking flights with the group.
Accommodations/Coach Transportation: Tour hotels are first-class or higher properties with private ensuite facilities and may offer
one or two beds. Touring coaches are deluxe vehicles with panoramic windows, on-board emergency restroom, and seats that partially recline. Single travelers are allocated one seat only. Since it is not possible to set temperatures to suit everyone on a motorcoach, you may want to bring a sweater.
Traveler Fitness: Travelers should be in reasonably good health, able to get on and off the motorcoach in a timely manner, climb
stairs and walk moderate distances over uneven ground—you must be able to keep up with your group. Individuals with physical
and/or cognitive limitations must be accompanied by an able individual who will assume complete responsibility for them - tour personnel will not provide this kind of assistance.
Passenger Consent Agreement: Department of Transportation regulations require that we inform you that your purchase is subject to
supplemental price increases beyond our control that may be imposed after the date of purchase. Such increases may come about
due to increased fees, fuel surcharges, government tax increases, fluctuations in foreign exchange markets or any combination of
these events. Post-purchase price increases may be applied to your invoice due to these unforeseen cost increases from suppliers.
While a post-purchase price increase is rare and not anticipated, Burkhalter Tours will inform you of any increases as soon as possible. By signing the tour application and making your deposit, you are acknowledging that you have been made aware and accept
the fact that such increases may occur, and that you agree to pay Burkhalter Tours accordingly.
Responsibility: Burkhalter Travel Agency, Inc., Hello America Tours dba Burkhalter Tours, Premier World Discovery, their sales agents
and tour personnel and any IATAN and connecting ARC carriers act only in capacity of agent for the passenger in all matters pertaining to hotel accommodations, sightseeing tours and any means of transportation, and as such, hold themselves free of responsibility for any damages from any causes whatsoever, including any loss, accident, delay or irregularity which may be occasioned by
reason of defect in any vehicle or for the conduct of such other parties. Burkhalter Travel Agency, Inc. and Burkhalter Tours will not
be responsible for any damage, expense or inconvenience caused by late transportation arrivals or departures, or by any change
of schedule or other conditions; nor will they be responsible for the loss of, or damage to, baggage or any article belonging to the
passenger. In the event that it becomes necessary or advisable for any reason whatsoever, including but not limited to, acts of war,
terrorism, disease or acts of God, to withdraw the tour or to alter the itinerary or arrangements, such alterations will be made without notice. Additional expenses, if any, will be borne by the passengers; conversely, refunds will be made to the passengers if any
savings is effected thereby. Although no changes or substitutions are anticipated at the time of brochure production, participants
must accept whatever changes are required. Burkhalter Travel Agency, Inc. and Burkhalter Tours are not responsible for financial or
physical harm to any passenger resulting from acts of war, terrorism, disease or acts of God. We reserve the right to decline to accept or to retain any person as a member of this tour at any time. Public carrier companies, including airlines, involved in or used in
connection with this tour are not to be held responsible for any act, omission, or any event during the time the passengers are not on
board their conveyance or aircraft. Tickets of airlines or other public carriers issued in connection with this tour shall be the sole contract between the carrier and the passenger. Payment of deposit on the cost of the travel arrangements described in this brochure
signifies the acceptance on the part of the purchasers and/or passengers of the limitations of Burkhalter Travel Agency, Inc. and
Burkhalter Tours’ responsibility and to the terms and conditions set forth in the passage contract (air ticket) issued by any IATAN or
ARC carrier and/or their agents in connection with the land and/or surface arrangements described herein.
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